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Road to Population Health Focus

**STATE**
- SMART ACT Reductions in Medicaid Spending
- Medicaid Expansion
- State Health Improvement Plan
- State Innovation Model Planning Grant
- 1115 Medicaid Waiver

**MARKETPLACE**
- 11 Accountable Care Entities (ACEs)
- 11 Continuing Care Entities (CCEs)
- 13 Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)
- Triple Aim – Population Health Initiatives
- Development of Integrated Delivery Systems

IHA Illinois Hospital Association
PATH TO TRANSFORMATION
Draft Report: 5 Transformation Drivers

- Clinical integration and payment reform
- Special populations
- Population health innovations
- Workforce innovations
- Learning health care system innovations
Challenges

• Alignment around a shared vision
• Investment in levers to achieve goals
• Barriers to transformation
• Changing mindsets

Call to Action

• Collaboration among key stakeholders
• Focus on population health
• Build capacity to achieve goals
• Measure progress